Objective: To determine which maternal characteristics or birth events independently predict severity of levator ani muscle (LA) tears at first vaginal birth in a longitudinal/observational investigation in a tertiary care hospital. Sample: Ninety primiparas with at least one at risk for LA tear inclusion factor at vaginal birth: maternal age ≥ 33 years, second stage ≥ 150 minutes, macrosomia, instrumented delivery, and/or anal sphincter laceration were studied. Methods: Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was obtained early postpartum (mean ± sd 48.9 ± 21.6 days) to identify LA tear. Severity of LA muscle fiber loss was graded on an ordinal scale of: "0" as no loss, "1" as <50% unilateral loss, "2" as ≥50% unilateral or <50% bilateral loss, and "3" as ≥50% bilateral loss. Data were analyzed using proportional odds modeling. Inclusion factors were explored as predictors of LA tear severity and at analysis episiotomy, time spent actively pushing, epidural, and oxytocin were also considered. The main outcome measures of interest included grading of severity of LA muscle fiber loss on an ordinal scale. Results: Respective counts/percentages of women within each 0 thru 3 ordered category of LA tear severity were: "0" = 58(64%), "1" = 9(10%), "2" = 15(17%), and "3" = 8(9%). Estimates and 95% CI for significant demographic or obstetric univariate predictors of LA tear severity level were age, OR 1.093 (CI 1.012 -1.180) 
Introduction
Vaginal delivery increases risk of pelvic floor disorders (PFDs); including prolapse, incontinence, and pain [1] - [3] . Purportedly, one reason is birth-related tear of the levator ani muscle (LA). We do not know definitively how birth events and demographic factors link to LA tear. Multiple investigative challenges are noted including: many potentially confounding maternal and obstetric birth factors, length of time between the delivery event and onset of PFDs, and expense/availability of technologies necessary for evaluating LA status. Currently, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the most accurate method for identifying and classifying severity of LA tear and structural injuries. Use of MRI early post-birth potentially bridges the time lapse between exposure to injury at birth and the manifestation, often over many years, of PFD symptoms that are associated with the more severe LA injuries [3] . However, simple strategies for case finding the women at highest risk for pronounced LA tear are necessary as MRI is not appropriate for routine postpartum screening.
Prior studies examining women post-childbirth reported rates of any LA tear as high as 36% [4] , with the majority reporting rates from 18% -22% [5] - [8] . These studies explored broadly for maternal characteristics and childbirth events that might identify women with even a slight LA tear. Factors shown to be significant in at least one study include: higher maternal age, forceps or vacuum delivery, anal sphincter laceration, prolonged second stage, episiotomy, greater infant size [4] , and infant head circumference, [7] - [11] (Table 1) . However, conflicting results remained since the factors are numerous and interrelated. Few studies have focused on the best factors for predicting the tears of greatest magnitude, despite that evidence tear severity contributes to clinical symptoms [3] . The objective of this investigation was to identify key maternal demographic or obstetric factors that contribute independently to rank order severity level of LA tear, thus enhancing our ability to identify women who are more likely to experience clinically relevant LA tear. A secondary goal was to explore the feasibility and heuristic value of considering many potential risk factors-termed "complex birth factors" that may cascade or cluster. To approach that goal, we use the results of this initial work to offer power analysis information from simulation techniques. This information will assist clinicians in risk identification and assist researchers in developing future study designs to explore the potential cascade of factors and nuances of childbirth offering possible opportunities for injury prevention.
Methods
The study was part of an NIH-supported longitudinal observational study Evaluating Maternal Recovery from Labor and Delivery (EMRLD), for which participants were recruited from January 14, 2004 to April 1, 2012. Institutional review board approval was obtained prior to initiation of the study (University of Michigan MED IRB-HUM00051193).
Sample
This report provides results from ninety primiparous women who were recruited from a university-based, tertiary care teaching hospital using enriched sampling techniques to maximize the probability of women in the study with some degree of any LA tear (Figure 1 portrays the enriched sampling strategy used for a projected enrollment of 100 women (one per month)).
The enriched sampling relied on inclusion criteria of "complex birth factors" heuristically suggestive of LA tear. Because the study began in 2004, we relied on our earlier pilot work [9] to select women who experienced what we refer to as a "complex vaginal birth." That is, at least one of the following in their first vaginal delivery: 1) maternal age greater than 33 years, 2) second stage labor greater than 150 minutes, 3) infant weight greater than 4000 gm, 4) forceps, 5) vacuum, 6) third or fourth degree anal sphincter laceration. At the point of data analysis, additional studies in the field had been published so we considered other factors identified as potential complex birth events: episiotomy, larger infant head circumference, length of passive pushing time and use of epidural and oxytocin. Women were excluded from participating if age was less than 18 years, the primary healthcare language was not English, birth occurred before 36 weeks gestation, twin gestation, or an infant admitted to the neonatal intensive care unit.
Procedures
Women who met the initial inclusion criteria for complex birth factors based on chart review received an introductory letter approximately two weeks post-birth that described the study's purpose and methods and provided instructions for contacting the study coordinator if interested in participating. If a woman expressed interest she received an informed consent document that she reviewed and signed prior to formal enrollment. A summary of screening results, number of signed consent forms, and reasons known for non-participation is shown in Figure  1 .
A certified nurse-midwife (author RZ) conducted a chart review to extract data on birth variables and birth events for each participant. All vaginal examinations in this institution were recorded in an electronic medical record format that was completed at the time of the examination at the bedside by the RN who was required to be present for such examinations. The timing of complete dilation was indicated by the first vaginal examination that noted the woman was completely dilated to 10 centimeters.
MRI was performed postpartum using a 3 Tesla Philips Achieva scanner (Philips Medical Systems, Eindhoven, and The Netherlands) and included multiple tailored planes and sequences incorporating fluid sensitive se-quences with an 8-channel cardiac coil positioned over the pelvis. Additional imaging details have been previously reported [12] [13] . Two board-certified musculoskeletal radiologists (author CB as one), both blinded to the detailed birth data, independently reviewed the MRIs. Each side of the LA muscle was graded according to severity of muscle volume loss: none, subtle, <50%, or ≥50% muscle volume loss (example provided in Figure  2 ).
Data Management and Statistics
Data management procedures included reducing the muscle grading data into a composite score characterizing LA status for each woman. This score was created by combining the raw data for each side of the LA according to an a priori rank order (a range of 4 levels) as follows: "0" was none or subtle, "1" was <50% loss unilateral, "2" was ≥50% unilateral or <50% bilateral and "3" was ≥50% bilateral muscle fiber loss.
The raw data obtained from the chart review were used to calculate birth variables including length of second stage labor, time spent in active pushing, and time spent in passive descent (sometimes called "laboring down"). For example, passive descent was derived from the point of complete dilation until active pushing was initiated. Active pushing, as measured in 15-minute intervals, was calculated from the time of initiation of active pushing to the point of delivery. Total time of second stage labor represented the time from complete dilation until delivery.
Statistical analysis was conducted using SAS (version 9.2; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Levels of significance were set at .05 (two tailed). Simple counts/percentages were used to descriptively portray distribution of MRI composite scores across the sample. Univariate analysis was performed separately for each of the literature-based demographic or birth factors to test for association with the outcome of LA status. Since the outcome variable (LA status) was measured on an ordinal scale, we fitted proportional odds models to our data [14] [15] . As part of the analysis, the proportional odds assumption was tested. The regression coefficient indicates how the log-odds of having a more severe LA tear is associated with the one-unit increased values of one of the demographic or birth factors [15] . Results are expressed in terms of cumulative odds ratios and respective 95% confidence intervals. Exploratory Pearson correlation was used to investigate whether variables might be interrelated. Finally, we considered sample size calculations to allow for multiple rather than only univariate models in future studies concerning additive relationships between various factors associated with increased risk of and severity of LA tears [16] .
Results
Ninety-five primiparous women signed consent forms to participate, and of these, we obtained complete MRIs from 90 women (Figure 1) . Our final analysis was based on the 90 women with complete MRI data. MRIs were obtained on average seven weeks postpartum (mean = 48.9, SD = 21.6 days). Table 2 shows detailed characteristics of the participants, including age, labor and delivery factors, as well as LA status at the (on average) seven-week time point. In this sample of 90 women, all of whom had at least one "complex birth factor" the majority (64.4%) showed no visible loss of LA muscle volume at seven weeks postpartum, 10% showed only a minor degree of loss, and the remaining 25.6% of the women were distributed across the two more severe muscle loss categories. In all cases of muscle loss occurrence, the site of loss was where the muscle attaches to the pubic bone [13] .
Results of the analyses exploring each independent "complex birth factor" for its predictive value of LA tear severity, indicated by the odds ratio (95% CI) for each model, are presented in Table 3 . Since only two women had forceps deliveries, we were unable to adequately analyze the contribution of forceps use to LA status. Maternal age was a significant predictor (p = 0.023). The estimated odds (CI) of being in a more severe LA tear category were 9.3% (1.2% to 18.0%) greater per year of increase in maternal age ( Table 3) . Time engaged in active pushing was also significant (p = 0.038). For active pushing, there was a higher severity level of LA tear where the estimated odds increased by 8.9% per 15 minute increase in time of active pushing.
None of the other variables tested reached significance, though episiotomy was p = 0.053. The estimated odds of being in a higher injury category were 2.708 times greater for women who had an episiotomy compared to women who did not Table 3) .
Since maternal age and active pushing were the key significant predictors amongst the larger host of potential risk factors, we also explored the relationship of these independent variables with each other and the multiple additional complex birth factors using a correlation ( Table 4) . Age was weakly correlated with length of active pushing (r = 0.27, p = 0.018). Age also weakly correlated with length of total second stage, baby weight, and use of episiotomy, ranging from r = −0.216 for baby weight to r = 0.255 for total length of second stage. Length of active pushing, along with its correlation with age, also significantly correlated with baby weight (r = 0.333), total length of second stage (r = 0.837), length of passive stage (r = 0.293), and use of episiotomy (r = 0.296).
In order to provide estimates of sample size calculation for future studies using multivariate analysis (for instance age and active pushing in the same model), we simulated variables and set parameters using the results of our current study. Details are shown in Appendix S1. The simulation model includes predictors of age and active pushing time under two situations: single site and multiple sites. We applied multivariate regression to assess power using the simulated data. We found the results for the single-site analysis were the same as those for the multi-site analysis after adjustment for site effect by using an indicator variable for each site as a fixed effect. For multivariate regression analysis, we found that a sample size of 400 would be sufficient for both age and active pushing time to be powered. However, this is based on the assumption that the effects of age and active pushing time are exactly the same across sites. So in practice, more participants may be necessary to ensure the appropriate power.
Discussion

Main Findings
Despite recruiting participants who had complex birth factors associated with LA tear, 64.4% of the participants were without any evidence of LA tear on an early post partum MRI. Those who did show evidence of tear demonstrated varying levels of severity from the most minor partial tear to full tear of the muscle away from its origins bilaterally at the pubic bone. Significant demographic or obstetric univariate predictors of LA tear severity level were age, and time spent in active pushing. The other demographic or obstetric factors studied were not significant. With regards to forceps, there were too few women to analyze (only two with forceps deliveries).
Strengths and Limitations
More recently, investigators have used larger sample sizes and statistical analysis techniques that are more sophisticated to explore the question of predicting LA injury [8] [11] . However, even findings from these studies have not provided a consistent profile. Our study, like many others, had the limitation of relatively small sample numbers and hence multi-variate analysis strategies were not used. To address this limitation we have provided sample size calculations for future investigations that would allow for multi-variate regression analysis (Appendix S1). However, our study is unique in sampling for women with complex birth factors rather than "all comers," and by analyzing according to the severity level of the tear. By sampling for participants having at least one complex birth factor, we were able to reduce the long list of potential predictors for the worst LA tear down to a few key factors, specifically maternal age and active pushing along with the previously accepted significant risk factor of forceps.
Although our sample size was not large, our approach of purposely recruiting a sample of women with higher likelihood of having had any LA tear did permit women with LA tears to be well represented (35.4% of the sample) with 25.6% having potentially clinically important severity levels of tear. However, our study is limited by the fact that results are not generalizable to the broader population of women who give birth vaginally without complex birth factors. An additional study of women without complex birth factors is ongoing by our team and may help determine factors that may be protective in a lower-risk group.
Another limitation of our study is the relative lack of racial and economic diversity. Although the study participants were representative of the local region, findings might not be generalizable, for instance, to women of color with complex birth factors since our sample was primarily non-Hispanic Caucasian. Finally, our study is limited by the observational design and retrospective chart review for obstetric data.
Interpretation
The significant decrease in forceps use at the recruiting facility in recent years likely influenced the lower than expected percentage of participants with complex birth factors but without LA tear. Previous research demonstrated a 17-fold risk in LA tear with forceps use [9] . As noted, we were only able to recruit two participants who had undergone vaginal delivery with forceps.
Greater maternal age significantly increased the likelihood (odds) of any and/or more severe LA tear. The significance of age in our findings concurs with the results of some researchers [4] - [9] ; however, other investigators did not find a significant difference associated with age in other studies focused on women who were primigravidas [7] [8] [11] . As shown in Table 1 , this may be due to sampling differences. Our sample was older with a mean age of 29.1 ± 5.7 years versus 25.8 ± 4.3 years in the Valsky [7] study located in Jerusalem. Chan [8] studying women in Hong Kong, reported mean age of 30.6 ± 3.9 years, which was similar to our sample, however they did not identify an association with LA injury in the bivariate analysis. In the Cassadó Garriga [11] study located in Spain, age was similar to our study, but the sampling reflected a case/control study, with cases selected on the basis of forceps delivery [11] . Their findings concur with others that forceps is an overwhelming factor in LA tear. Advancing maternal age has been shown to be a risk factor for third and fourth degree lacerations during delivery [17] . Considering that the risk of injury to soft tissues is greater with advancing age, [18] our study's finding of increased risk for greater severity of LA tear with greater maternal age seems conceptually sound.
Time spent in active pushing, but not the total duration of second stage labor, significantly increased risk of greater LA tear severity in this investigation. Increasing use of epidural anesthesia has led to changing manage-ment strategies for second stage labor [19] . Providers may encourage a process of passive descent, allowing women to delay active pushing until there is a spontaneous urge to push. This results in a period of time where a woman is not engaged in active pushing. Active pushing begins when the woman either experiences an urge to push or begins pushing because she is instructed to do so. Together these two phases constitute the total duration in time of second stage labor. The effect of this practice, which generally increases the total length of second stage labor but decreases time spent in active pushing [20] and how this reduced active pushing time may protect the pelvic floor remains to be seen. Generally, the practice of laboring down or passive descent has been shown to have a positive effect on other obstetric outcomes (e.g. reduction of forceps or vacuum assisted delivery rates) [20] [21] which then may have a positive effect on reducing LA tear severity.
Prior research has shown episiotomy to be associated with LA tear [6] [9] and perineal trauma [22] . Our results indicate a trend that did not reach statistical significance. Because the rate of episiotomy in our study population was only 19.4% and all of the episiotomies were midline, we were not able to compare LA tear severity level by midline versus mediolateral episiotomy. It was noted that length of active pushing was correlated with larger infant size and use of episiotomy. Not surprisingly, the longer active pushing phase may provide indication for use of episiotomy and larger size infant may cause an increased duration of pushing time, and hence a cascade of events may be occurring when duration of active pushing time is explored in detail. This detailed exploration was beyond the scope of our study.
Conclusion
In summary, our investigation provides further evidence of birth-related LA tears and suggests that maternal age may be an important and non-modifiable contributor. Time spent in active pushing is another significant contributor, while total duration of second stage labor is not. This is consistent with recent recommendations to assess duration of second stage labor by the time spent in active pushing instead of the total time of second stage, which may include both a passive phase and the active phase [23] . The potential cascade of events that may increase the risk for any individual woman, given her age, still remains unclear and requires larger samples and likely multi-site trials to address the question of cumulative risk factors and their effects. When considering best practices related to risk for childbirth-associated pelvic floor changes on a first vaginal delivery, maternity care providers should consider age and duration of active pushing along with the already accepted risk factor of forceps. Our data suggest the need in future investigations to differentiate between time in active pushing and "laboring down" or passive descent compared to analysis using only the total time in the second stage. It remains to be confirmed if the use of passive descent in combination with active pushing time is potentially protective against pelvic floor changes. 
Supplemental Materials Simulation Study
We used simulation method to calculate sample size for future studies with information gained from the current one. We set Type-I error rate and power to be 0.05 and 0.80, respectively. Specifically, we used the following proportional odds model for subject i with ordinal outcome Y i and predictor(s)
where j = 1, 2 or 3 denoting the categories of the ordinal outcome. From this model we calculated the probability of Y i belonging to each category and we got Table S1 presents the parameter settings for three different settings: 1) only one continuous (e.g., age) or categorical (e.g., episiotomy) predictor with data collected in one site; 2) one continuous predictor and one categorical predictor (e.g., age and episiotomy), or two continuous predictors (e.g., age and active pushing time) with data collected in one site; 3) two continuous predictors (e.g., age and active pushing time) with data from multiple sites. We sampled age from a normal distribution with mean 30 and variance 25, episiotomy from a binary distribution with frequency 0.4, and active pushing time from absolute values of N(100, 80
2 ) to ensure positivity and skewness. All parameters were set by our real data analysis. We simulated the site effect by adding a value sampled from N(0, 0.5 2 ) or N(0, 1) for each site and treated it as fixed effect. We assumed that the effects of the predictors were the same across different sites. Table S2 to Table S5 presents the results of sample size calculation for the three different settings. When we have only age in the model, we need only 120 subjects to reach 80% power while for the binary episiotomy, we need as many as 460 subjects. When both age and episiotomy are in the model, we need 650 subjects in order to gain 80% power for both predictors. However, if both predictors are continuous, then we need only 350 subjects. We found that the reduced power from single predictor to multiple predictors is likely due to the reduced the effect size (Table S1 ). In the last setting when we have two continuous predictors in multiple study sites, the required sample size is only slightly increased from the single site setting (350 to 400). As we treated the site effect as fixed and assumed effects of predictors unchanged across sites (same effect size as in Setting Two), the sample size does not change with the between-site variance or number of sites (5 in Table S4 and 4 in Table  S5 ).
